Hi Green Wave Followers!

The students on the newspaper “The Green Wave Gazette” and other contributors have been super busy writing and editing and producing articles/shows.

In case you are interested, I thought you might want to see their work. Feel free to comment on their work in the newspaper (or like it on FB or Twitter). Or, let Abby know your positive thoughts to add to her new column joyceabi21@abingtonps.org.

- GWG member Abby Joyce has created a new column and is looking for your contribution. It is called Be Happy Today!
- GWG member and journalism student Cam Curney was joined by Bobby Molloy for Friday Coffee with Cam (with Derek Tirrell and John Mueller in production)
- Senior Linda Daye wrote about the impact of school closures on seniors from three different schools on the South Shore for journalism class
- A video interview produced by Journalism student Emily Christian with Erin McDermott called Stay Home, Stay Safe
- A senior spotlight on Victoria Donahue by Kathryn Sage from Journalism class
- An interview with Dr. Murray by Haley Cooper from Journalism class
- An opinion about the value of pets during COVID by Sean Moran for SW2BH
- An interview with regional sports editor Chris McDaniel by GWG writer and Journalism student sophomore Maria Wood
- An interview with CAM Kevin Tocci by journalism students Chris Lussier and Vincent Kariuki
- An interview with US Navy Veteran Harry Brooks by GWG member and Journalism student James Mulkern
- Junior John Polito wrote Being a Student during a Pandemic for his SW2BH
- Two students wrote about front line workers during COVID, Journalism student Sean Moran wrote about Bryan Dunlap and GWG member and Journalism student Jack Clifford wrote about Jenna Clifford

More articles are in the queue and will be published soon. Stay tuned for an article on Coach P by Brady Cristoforo and more things.

Peace,

Ms. Patricia Pflaumer
English Language Arts Teacher